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Nikon Z Series seminar with Nikon Canada • Lightroom workshop series
with Aura McKay • Learn at Lunch series of short talks at Beau - A wide
variety of subjects to enlighten you • Printing at Beau • Workshops around
town and in other amazing locations!

The Nikon Z Series
Nikon Canada’s Senior Technical Expert Chris Ogonek will be giving a thorough
presentation on the new Z system, providing tips and tricks on how to get the most out
of these great cameras. Chris has spent more time with, and shot more frames with the
Nikon Z Series than anyone else in Canada and knows the system inside and out. If you
had questions about your Z 6 or Z 7, or were sitting on the fence on making a move to
mirrorless, this is the best chance you possibly will ever have to ask your questions from
Canada’s leading Z Series Expert.
As an added bonus, Chris will be bringing the newly announced Z Series 14-30mm
f/4S ultra-wide angle lens, and will be able to answer some questions about the just
announced upcoming firmware update for the Z Series cameras.

Thursday January 17th - 6 - 8 PM
at Beau Photo Supplies
1401 W. 8th Ave
The talk is free. Please RSVP here to confirm your spot as space and
tickets are limited.

Lightroom Classic CC 5 Part Workflow
Hands On Workshop with Aura McKay
Six weeks, every Saturday • 10am – 1pm with 30 minute break
January 26th to February 23rd

At Beau Photo Supplies • 1401 W. 8th Ave

Register
Here!

This unique 5 Part Workflow System Lightroom Workshop
• Gives you a simple, step by step system for working with Lightroom
• Teaches you shortcuts for using the Library and Develop Modules
• Includes specific tips for faster organization and processing
• Shows you how to use all the retouching tools
• Helps you use and create your own presets
• Provides backup tips to help you feel more confident
And so much more…
Lightroom is one of those wonderful programs that can be totally customized and has seemingly
endless options for how to use it. It can be overwhelming and confusing.
This workshop is great for people who are totally new to the software (no bad habits yet) and
for those that are baffled or frustrated from having tried to use it on their own.

New! Learn at Lunch Series with Aura McKay
Join Aura McKay for fun and informative sessions hosted by Beau Photo that will help you
improve your business and lower your stress level! Talks are held once each month and are
short but packed with information - perfect for your busy schedule. The cost is just $10, and
this fee can then be used as a coupon for anything you buy at Beau Photo that day!

Wednesday January 16th - 12:15 to 1pm
at Beau Photo Supplies - 1401 W. 8th Ave

As a creative entrepreneur or freelancer, your time is your most precious and valuable resource.
Many of you are feeling stressed out and overwhelmed, your projects are getting out of control, you are
working in the middle of the night, you never have time for friends and family and that list of things to do....
keeps growing.
Bring your lunch and learn some specific steps you can take to:
• master your time and creating boundaries
• reduce stress caused by uncertainty and chaos
• eliminate overwhelm through planning and simplification

For more information and to register:
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/learn-at-lunch-time-stress-and-overwhelm-tickets-54374515640
The next Learn at Lunch with Aura will be Your Marketing Message on WednesdayFebruary 6th
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/learn-at-lunch-your-marketing-message-tickets-54322094848

Also New!
Learn at Lunch Series with Beau Photo
Staff here at Beau are a wealth of information, and we would like to share our experience with
all of you. Join us for a series of short seminars on various photographic topics. These will be
held once a month in our new space at Beau. The talks are just $10, and this fee can be used as a
coupon to purchase something in the store on the same day as the seminar. Watch for upcoming
events and be sure to register as space is limited.
Printing Seminar
with Mike Mander
Register HERE

Thursday January 31st
12:00 - 12:45

The Profoto A1, the world’s smallest studio
light: what makes this flash so different?
with Ken Shymka

Thursday February 28th
12:00 - 12:45

Feathers & Paws
with Jason Kazuta

End of March - TBA

Pinhole Cameras

End of April - TBA

January 31st talk:
Printing Station Seminar
with Mike Mander
You’ll learn how to use the Canon PRO-1000 and PRO-2000 printers, with a detailed discussion of the following topics...
- Loading sheet and roll paper, with tips on how to deal with curled sheets to avoid head-strikes on the paper.
- ICC profiles: how to download them, where to install them, and how to set up the printer driver to use them.
- Discussion on paper types: print longevity, matte versus glossy, advantages of baryta papers versus ones with optical
brighteners and more.
- Borderless printing issues and margin limitations with certain types of fine-art paper.
- Previewing a proof in Adobe Photoshop or Lightroom and using gamut warnings to judge how close a print might
match a monitor image.
- Using Photoshop’s print preview to decide between relative colorimetric or perceptual rendering intents for images
with difficult gradients, and also judging the quality of ICC profiles.
- Using a test proof image to judge your own system’s monitor calibration.
This talk will benefit you whether you print at home or print at our work station here at Beau.
Register: https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/learn-at-lunch-with-beau-photo-tickets-54739875441

February 28th talk:
The Profoto A1, the world’s smallest studio light: what makes this flash so different?
with Ken Shymka
Just over a year ago Profoto launched the A1 and it opened up the world to the amazing products created by Profoto.
No longer were Profoto lights exclusive to studio photographers, but now wedding and portrait photographers and
those photographers who don’t have big budgets and have the need to be very portable can now purchase this affordable light and create beautiful images.
During this 45 minute talk we will discuss the advantage of the A1 over other products, how easy it is to use and the accessories that can help you create different lighting effects and different looks.
The Profoto A1 comes with either a Canon or Nikon dedicated hot shoe but with the Profoto Air TTL remote for Sony
or Fujifim cameras those camera owners will have the same features and control, just off camera.

March talk:
Feathers & Paws
with Jason Kazuta
My interest in wildlife photography began in earnest in 1995 while on a family trip to Banff, and hasn’t abated much since!
In this short presentation, a selection of my images will be shown, along with some shooting tips that I have picked up
along the way.

REMINDER! Beau Photo’s new self-serve printing and scanning workstation...
We now have an iMac workstation that you can rent time on, either to do some Photoshop work,
scan your film, or make large format prints up to 24” wide! Here is a link to our website with all the
details…
http://www.beauphoto.com/inkjet-printing/

Or buy a printer and print in your own home or studio!
We have one used Canon Pixima Pro -10 Printer. It is in great condition and priced to
move. All the specs on this series of printers can be found at: http://www.canon.ca/en/
product?name=PIXMA_PRO-10&category=/en/products/ Printers/Desktop

Canon Pro10 - $350.00

Canon PIXMA PRO-100 (Demo)
Sale Price $150.00

Used Epson 4900 Printer in good condition - $800
Some key features of this printer are:
- Unique High Dynamic Range (HDR) pigments for an
extremely wide colour gamut
- Roll feed or sheet feed up to 17” wide
- Professional print permanence ratings
- Outstanding short-term colour stability for mission-critical
proofing applications
- Improved Microcrystal Encapsulation™ Technology for
reduced gloss differential

We also sell new Canon printers! They are available in 13”, 17”, 24”, 44” and 60” widths. Come
in and talk with Mike about your needs and he can help you find the right size and model.

Contact: dacooper@telus.net or 604-255-4576

Le Salon Noir : Master Class* is designed for intermediate practitioners with an understanding of traditional darkroom
processes and techniques and are excited to develop their practice among peers in the comfort of a cozy B&B in
Languedoc, France. Using low-fi camera methodologies, analogue silver-based photographic processes, and alternative
photographic emulsions including Cyanotype and Anthotypes, participants in the Master Class will draw inspiration from
the surrounding region for their artistic creations.
Based out of Léran, France in the foothills of the Pyrenees, participants will have the opportunity to explore the amazing
history and culture of the Occitanie region. Planned field trips include a visit to Niaux and its 15,000 year old cave
drawings, as well as Montségur and other Cathar ruins that dot the region.
The time will be divided between instructor-led field trips, technical instruction, and independent studio time. Dianne
and Sarah will provide technical assistance and artistic guidance in the form of darkroom orientation, mini-workshops
and studio visits. Though the instructors are partial to traditional photo practices they will be happy to help you improve
your digital photography chops as well. https://instituteofunusualstudies.wordpress.com/home/workshop-2019/

To register: soulmatesproduction@gmail.com

